Corner Perpetuation Record

Section 9, Township 4 North, Range 5 West
Van Buren Township, Daviess County, Indiana

Corner: East 1/4 Corner

Type of Monument: A 5/8-inch rebar was set buried 4' with a survey cap inscribed "Robinson 218000228"

Date of Perpetuation: April 11, 2019

Crew: Adam D. Robinson

State Plane Coordinates: N 1292130.59, E 2987759.17

[Indiana State Plane Coordinate System, West Zone, NAD 83 (2011)] See plat of survey for control monument information & grid to ground scale factor

Note: Daviess County Surveyor's Office witness post SSO'E 22.0'

1/4 Center

Center 1/4 Corner Section 10, T4N, R5W 5/8-inch rebar buried 4' with a survey cap inscribed "Robinson 218000228"

(Agricultural Field)

East 1/4 Corner 5/8-inch rebar buried 4' with a survey cap inscribed "Robinson 218000228"

C.R. 950 North 5/8-inch iron pin buried 4' with a survey cap inscribed "D.R. Boblit GL 203300079" N14°52'01"E 4.89' (grid bearing)

[grid bearing]

550'E 22.74' Mag nail found in northeast side of a utility pole, up 12'.

(Pasture)

I affirm, under the penalties for perjury, that I have taken reasonable care to redact each Social Security number in this document, unless required by law.

Adam D. Robinson

Surveyor's Signature: Adam D. Robinson, P.S. 21800028

21800028

All bearings shown are magnetic, and the distances are horizontal, unless otherwise noted.

Daviess County Surveyor's Office
Mr. Phillip S. Gabhart
Daviess County Surveyor
200 E. Walnut Street
Washington, Indiana, 47501